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TilE EYES AND EARS OF COLUMBIA

Student effort grows
at Amnesty International
By John G. Oine
S#llff Writ<r

· About4001ocalhumanrights
activists attended Amnesty
International's
Midwest
Regional Conference held on
Feb. 26-28 at the Bismarck
Hotel.
The conference, attended by
members from 13 Midwest
states and representing at least
400 student groups, provided
literature and ideas to other
members to help in the fight for
human rights. Tables set up in
the hotel contained an abundance of material and petitions
for Amnesty members to better
acquaint themselves with
rights issues throughout the
world.
Amnesty International, according to its constitution, "is

"lm impartial, independent,
worldwide movement of
people acting on the conviction
that government must not deny
individuals their basic human
rights.w The organization
boasts a membership of over 1
million members and more
than 4,000 volunteer groups in
74 countries.
Human rights violations are
described in detail in the
United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights
adopted in 1948. Amnesty
focuses itsactivitieson trying to
convince the countries violating human rights to change
their ways, using petitions, letters, fax machines and
educational activities in
schools and churches. The
group's actions saved over
1,000 lives in 1991, according to

Vienna Colucci, midwest students coordinator for Amnesty
International.
"The student movement and
involvement in Amnesty concerns has grown significantly
in the past 10 years,w Colucci
said. "Mostofthepeopleatthis
conference are from colleges
and high schools.w
Colucci's office coordinates
all the activities of the 400
groups. "Students help with
the signing of petitions, fund
raisers, and the distribution of
materials to inform people of
the human rights violations in
the world today," she said.
"Onegroupmaynothavethe
same general interest as
another group, so the direction
each group takes represents the

See AMNESTY
page2

A midsummer's dream
By LeShaundra BrOwnlee
~

Summer school can be a diag
.·for some students. But tha,tmay
not be the case for those students taking part in Columbia's
first study abroad program.
Pioneered by Michael
Rabiger of Columbia's
documentary film center, the
program will take students to
Darlington College in England.
Students who register for the
program will select from courses in British Comedy, English
History to 1550, Journal and
Travel Writing and Social
Photography. Students may
choose two courses for a total of

six credit hours.

"I thought to myself,
Darlington College, set be- wouldn't it be great if I could
tween Exeter and Plymouth in bring some Columbia College
England's West Country, is a students here for a summer
famous, progressive school study program," he said.
The cost of the program is ex"very much like Columbia,"
Rabiger said. The college is also pected to be around $2,400 plus
an art center, featuring music, $187 per credit hour for tuition.
cinema and art shows. The Some financial aid is available
campus,an800-acreestate, was for those students who qualify.
a nobleman's home in the
The accommodations include
1300s. The main building has three meals a day, single rooms
been restored and is now used with washbasins and shared
for administration.
bathrooms.
Rabiger, who is English, went
One student who signed up
for a walk one day on fortheprogramisLynnMeyer,
Darlington's scenic campus a liberal education major who
while home on a visit to his old
English teacher. He noticed See ENGLAND
page2
some unoccupied buildings.
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Author stresses
free expression
By Audarshia Townsend
Corrtsprmilml

"What's ta1cing her so long?"
a man whispered, checking his
watch.
The woman next to him wiggled in impatience, clutching
her copy of "Waiting to Exhale.• "' don't know," she
sighed.

professional African-American
women and their quest to find
men who take their breath
away.
On this particularly dreary
Saturday
afternoon,
McMillan's mission was to tell
young, determined writers her
view of1he role oHhe-AfrieanAmerican writer in the '90s.
McMillan believes that writing is not only a form cf power,
but of freedom. A writer's mission, she said, should be to
write about events the way she
sees them - without the mass
~":"":"-, media's
influence.
She
must also write
clearly to make a
lasting impression on the
reader.
She explained
the
different
ways for writers
to tell their
stories, but first
they must choose
their own distinct
styles.
"We all have different experiences," she said . "I may kill
a mother.fucker, when you just
may cry."
McMillan is not the type of
woman who bites her tongue or
holds her pen. She has a message she wants to communicate
- and writes simply to insure
that her readers understand
what she's trying to say and
where she's coming from.
"I have a responsibility to tell
the truth," she said .
Hak.i Mahubuti, a renowned
professor of black literature at
Chicago State University and

About 180 eyes darted in the
direction of the door when it
finally opened and followed
the slim figure that entered.
Without looking at anyone,
Terry
Me-r--~~~
Millan practically skipped
across
the
room, leaped
on the stage
like a cheetah
and slid into
her seat. The
room suddenly became her
stage.
Tapping her
footto a beat of
h er own, he r
eyes skimmed the audience
that had come to meet her. As
her name was announced, McMillan s udde nly sat up,
straightened the lapels of her
redsuedejacketand took a long
sip from the glass of water in
front of her.
She had flown in from San
Francisco the night before to
join some of America's most
celebrated African-American
writers at the Conference on the
Black Literary Arts sponsored
by Chicago State University.
She is currently enjoying success at the top of the New York
Times Best Seller's List with the
blockbuster "Waiting to Ex- See McMILLAN
ha le," the s to ry of four pageS
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Usually I'm a fun-loving guy-the kind of person who
to be doing things o~ going places. That changed
sometUlle last November when 1t seemed all the evil forces
lined up against me . The credit card companies actual ly
wanted payment, I was laid off my part-time job and I had a
H U~E payment. due at Col_um~ia for tuition. I was in an easy
cha1r of depress1on and I d1dn t feel much like getting up.
One night about 2 a .m ., a fter solving some of the world's
major problems over drinks and darts, m y brother and ·his
friends decided to go to Greek town to get some g rub. ! didn' t
want to go but since I didn't drive, my point was m oot.
When we arrived at the restaurant, everybody went up and
ordered their food. I just went in and sa t in a booth waiting
for someone to come back and talk with me . While looking
around, I saw an older guy come in a nd walk up to the sid e
counter and order a cup of coffee. It t<'ok me all of 10 seconds
to make a snap judgement that he was a bum. He looked over
at me and made eye contact and then waved. I felt worse now
because he made eye contact and he even acknowledged me.
Bemg the good practicing Christian that I am, I went over to
him ~nd held out a couple of bucks and said, " Here you go
bud. H e looked at me and sm1led saying, "No thanks, man,
I may be homeless but I'm not helpless." He then walked over
to a boo th and sat down, leaving me standing there in a state
of stupidity.
I must have stood there about 30 seconds, unmoved, just
staring at him. He looked over and saw me and waved me to
come join him. w hen I sa t down, he smiled again and asked,
"What's up?" I just couldn' t believe it, he was an ordinary
guv.
y.'hen I was apologizing about offending him with l~e
money, he just shrugged it off. We talked about the Bears, who
was go~a be the next president and why the Japanese made
bette r ca!'S than the U.S. I asked him if he w as a Vietnam vet,
he smiletl again and S!lid yes. He told me that all homeless
people weren' t vets and he wasn ' t on the s treets because of it.
He wound up on the streets because he los t his job about five
years ago and nobody would hire him. He said he wished he'd
gone to college, but when he got honorably discharged (he
showed me the huge scar on his side) he got a job from a buddy
n ght a Wily. Throughout the who le conversation he was smiling. I d idn 't kno w whether this guy was crazy o r one o f the
mcest gu ys I ever met.
When I was about to as k him if he had any family, someone
s_tuck their p~ad__!hrough the s treet door a.nd ye lled , " Hey
J•mmy, I got a p!ace, let's go." with tha t, he s tood up, shook
m y han d and said, "Take care young man, and be good." He
then walked ou tside and fo llowed the o the r g uy d own the
street.
Th is is a s tory that probably doesn' t mean anything in the
? rand scheme of hfe, but for some reason it has a sped a! place
m me. I suppose a lot of people have stories tha t might seem
notewo rth y to themselves, but to no one else. There's no
hidden mean ing or mora l to be unearthed in these s to ries so
don' t even bothe r looking.
'
I never saw Jimmy again, but w henever I th ink ab out him
he's a lways s miling-and soon afterwa rds so am I.
'
a lway~ likes

A LETTER FROM TilE PRESIDENT
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said she wanted to go to this
part of Europe for its origins in
Christianity. "It's purely ~
torical," she said.
Tanya Romersa, an art major,
said she always wanted to do a
summer study abroad program
but didn't want the pains of
doing it through another
school. "l'mreallygladit'shappening through Columbia,"
she said.
"l've been looking for an excuse te> go to Europe," said
fiction writing major J. Custer.
"I'm interested in the opportunity."
Rabiger said he hopes to "immerse students in every aspect
of English life; its history,
museums and even its beer."
There are several spaces
available. Interested students
can obtain an application from
the documentary film center on
the 3rd floor of the Torro building. For financial aid
information contact John Olino
in the financial aid office.
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individuals of that group."
All the discussion groups
were filled with students and
other members trying to educate themselves on the issues.
Some of the topics spurred
heated debates that continued
throughout the afternoon.
Members of an Amnesty
group from north suburban
libertyville High School came
to the three-day event looking
for ideas for their own organization. Colucci helps these
~oups coordinate activities,
like the Amnesty International
Walk-a-Thon fundraiser in
1991.
"lhis conference should help
us be more involved in what is
going on with Amnesty International,~ said Stephanie Hill, a
junio r from Ubertyville.
Student organizations, according to Colucci, Mform the
basis for a great, grass-roots
movement in the U.S. and undoubtedly show the interest
young people take in the world
arourid them.
Keynote speakers from Amnesty held panel discussions on
many topics.
Marjory Byler, deputy execuM

In response 10 concerns expressed by various members of
the college community, I have appointed a committee to
address issues related to the college newspaper. The
committee consists of two faculty members, Wilfredo Cruz
of the Liberal Education Departtnent and Carolyn Hulse of
the Journalism Departtnent. Two students, Nancy Thart and
Shay Williams, have also been asked 10 serve. I have
appointed Dr. Lya Dym Rosenblum, Vice President and
Dean of the Graduate SchooliO chair the committee.

The committee's charge is 10 study the role of the college
newspaper, its role in the journalism curric ulum and in the

said that, • Amnesty groups
seem to be spreading thelnlelves too thin. Not focusing Oil
too many issues at the Sllllle
time might make the organiza-tion more effective in the
longrun.M
Members also talked about
increasing
membership,
cooperating with other special
interest group:, and how aD
Amnesty groups should belble
to keep their autonomy in deMing with human rights
violations.

•
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• ELECTRONIC MEDIA • VISUAL
• PRINT MEDIA • PERFORMANCE
• ACCURACY
• oRIGINALITY
• ARTISTIC IMPRESSION • CONTENT
• CLARITY OF EXPRESSION

John B. Duff

Entries must Include name,
major, phone number at the end
or &ack of the project.

Projects will be judged on:

DEADLINil: 5 P.M., APRIL 16 1993

Submit entries to: The lnatltute for
Scltnct Education and Science
Communication, Columbia Colltge,
Suite 1400, 624 S. Michigan
For Information, call 1312) 663-1600 11!0
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college community, and 10 make recommendations for
changes if changes arc deemed by them 10 be appropriate.
The committee will report to me at the conclusion of Its task.

Anyone wlw would llke to submit comments related to
these issues should address them, In writing, to Dean
Rosenblum. Only siJ~ned tellers will be con.v/dered.

about their experiences with ·
the growing refugee problem
in the region.
Other workshops involved
discussionsonrace,concemsin
Asia, human rights abuses
against children and raising
funds for Amnesty projects.
A Mtown hall"' style ~
allowed members to discla
their concerns about the 01'ganizationasawholeMembers focused their inllerests on the effectiveness ol
Anu'leSty groups:'}anM ~
Lean, Amnesty member mel
moderator of the discwlaioD.

tive director of Amnesty
International in the U.S.,
presented a workshop on
Amnesty'sconcemsin the U.S.,
focusing on prison conditions,
the protection of prisoners of
conscience and polia! brutality,
particularly in cases like the
Rod
King trial in Los Angeles.~use of the Amnesty
mandate, "Members from outside the U.S. have to look into
human rights violations here,'"
Byler said. "To have U.S.
citizens try to investigate
wrongdoing would make Amnesty a
less credible
organization.,.
Amnesty International is
now getting involved in
American death penalty cases.
The organization is committed
to abolishing the death penalty
of prisoners, and it lists the U.S.
as one of the 60 countries in the
world to conduct state-sponsored executions.
A workshop on the movement to end apartheid in South
Africa was presented by Asa.
Haegermark, refugee coordinator for Amnesty in the US.
The workshop centered on the
mass movements of refugees in
South Africa. Panelists Morris
Goodman. Racllel Rubin and
Akbar Virmani told the group

~~tt.~""
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Media detnands tnore than pretty faces
By Antonio Sharp

SGf!Wril<r

MDon't enter radio or TV simply
for the money. If you're looking to
be a star, go to Hollywood. This
business is for people who want to
educate the masses and tell the
truth, even if it hurts." said RonAlridge, publisher and editor of
Electronic Media as he delivered
the keynote address as part of a
conference called Beyond 2000: New
Frontiers in Communication.
The event, held at Columbia on
Feb. 26 and 27, featured scores of
lectures, panel discussions and
seminars examining issues of
broadcast journalism. The event
was co-sponsored by the television
department, the campus chapter of
the National AssQciation of College

Broadcasters (NACB) and the Career
Planning and Placement Office.
NACB, the only non-profit trade
association of its kind consisting of
student-operated radio and
television stations,
was
founded in 1988
at
Brown
University in
order to serve
the college
media community
by
expanding
levels of communication between radio and
television.
One of the conference highlights
was the hour-long keynote address
by Alridge in the auditorium of the
Harold Washington Library C ~nter.

The 23-year veteran journalist discussed the growing competition
faced by the networks in capturing
audiences, and the difficulty that
broadcast graduates face in landing
a job.
Alridge said
that students
n eed to "stay
alert
and
flexible," because
the
communicatio
ns industry will
require more
complex skills,
and that grads should consider starting
off at smaller stations.
"In a small market you're able to
constantly learn and grow from
mistakes," he said.
Alridge believes more minorities
are needed in order to diversify the

nation'snewsrooms,and that opportunities for women to advance have
greatly improved during his time in the
business.

"Deborah Norville is a classic example of the young, beautiful
woman who began locally on Channel 5 News and rocketed to the top
on the "Today" show," he said.
"But she is also an example that
there will be times when talking a
good game and being cute is not
enough."
Alridge denounced the broadcast
industry as racist and sexist and encouraged minorities and women
not to give up because of ongoing
discrimination.
"Minorities aren't hired simply
because they' re minorities, but
decision makers within the industry must make special efforts to
seek them," Alridge said.

'Way' to go, Mike!
By Burney Simpson

Omlrillwting Etlitor

In recognition of 25 years of
hard work, dedication and
devotion to the dream of
Columbia College and
Chicago, Mike Alexandroff
Way was christeneti on March
3in a ceremony at the Museum
of Contemporary Photography.
Alexandroff, president
emeritus of Columbia, was
honored on the occasion of his
70th birthday by a capacityf-illed · roomd ull of ·school
administrators, staff, teachers,
students, board members and
his family.
''Twenty-five years ago I ex-

pected to be in po~er or in jail.
Turns out I'm in neither,"
Alexandroff said in a gracious
and self-deprecating acceptance speech.
During his 30-year tenure the
school grew from an institution
servin~ about 200 students to
Illin01s' fifth largest independent college, with more
than 7,000 students.
The event began with "Fanfall! for Mike Alexandroff," a
brief composition written by
classical/jazz musician William
Russo
of
the
theater I music departmerl£imd
played by the Columbia Brass
Quintet.
First ward Alderman Ted
· Mazola presented Alexandroff

with a brown street sign with
"Mike Alexandroff Way"
printed on it. Similar. signs
hang at the comers of Michigan
Avenue and Harrison Street
and Wabash Avenue and Harrison Street. .
Bert Gall, executive vice
president and provost, put the
event in a nostalgic perspective
by referring to the riots in the
area during the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
"Twenty-five years ago, 'the
whole.. world was watching'
this street," Gall said. He called
Alexandroff, "a quintessential
Chicagoan."·:
Looking east on Mike AlexandroffWay .
.,1

FilmNideo Career Workshop
Wednesday, March 10, 1993
1:00pm
11th Street Campus
Theatre/Music Building
Meet industry professionals as they discuss Film and Video production.

Panelists include:

I•

Suzy Kellett. Director Illinois Film Office

• Jean MacLean Snyder. Associate Producer "A River Runs Through It"
•

Bob Wallace. personality and indepe ndent producer

• Alyce Barry, publisher. Chicago Filmletter
• Angela Murphy-Williams. President - Women In Film
• Joel Goodman. Producer/Director of music videos and commercials
•

Sven Brogren. grip and gaffer

A question/answer session will take place, followed by lunch.

COMING SOON TO ATHEATRE NEAR YOU.

For further informa tion, contact Bob Blinn,
Office of Career Planning & Placement,
623 S. Wabash • Suite 300.
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Celebrate
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Joe

African heritage

By Nerissa Nelson

ByJohnOine

Correspondent

5"/fWrittr

The San Francisco-based Joe
Goode Performance 'Group held
the premiere of its production
"Convenience Boy" at The Dance
Center of Columbia College this
past weekend. Goode and his
four- member troupe are in
residence at The Dance Center
where they have been at work ~
the production, which is cocommissioned by Columbia. J .
In "Convenience Boy; Goode
takes an innovative and
"nrlrn'"'" to "the

February's Black History Month gives way i n March to the
African Heritage Celebration, sponsored by the African-American
Alliance. All events will be h eld in the Hokin Student Center.
•Our culture should be celebrated 365 days a year, not during
one set aside month,• said Batura Otara, a student leader of the

alliance.
The group, which has 30 members, has joined forces with the
League of Black Women to host a series of events that will begin
March 10.
The alliance, according to Glen Graham of the liberal education
department, was first the Black History Oub, and was renamed
the African-American Alliance in 1989. Its mandate says, "recognize the importance of African culture and heritage.• The group
aims to use history and values to present an image of African
American culture.
African Heritage Celebration begins at 12:30 p.m. March 10, with
the Wajwa Dance Corps. Following i s a documentary on performer Paul Robeson followed by a lecture and discussion of the
film.
On March 11, Malachi Thompson, a historian and musician from
Queens College in N ew York, will give a lecture entitled "Sonic
Warfare; which explores the oppression and exploitation of
African-American music. Thompson will also perform some of his
own music and music by Miles Davis on Much 18.
A lecture o n "'The Histo rical Nexus of Africans and Latinos in
the Americas" will be held at noon, March 17. The film screening
of ~ ughter's o f the Du~ will be shown at 3:30p.m., followed
by a lecture by Alice Ste~.
The alliance will show the film USeyond the Droam• at 2 p .m .,
March22.
With the League of Black Women. the alliance is hosting a
symposium on African-American women, featuring Sheila
Baldwin of the English department, Joyce Pulgium,an administrative assistant to President Duff and Stephanie Gadlin. editor of
PUSH Magazine. The lecture will begin at noon.

A film screening of "Ethnic Notions" and a lecture by Denise
To lliver will be held at 3:30p.m. March 24. There will also be a
poetry reading hosted by Diane Williams of Kaleidoscope
Magazine, a literary anthology by people of color.
Dr. Elcon Sitole, professor of social science at Northeastern
University, will give a lecture on South Africa and music at 2 p .m.
on March29.
At noononMarch30isa men' s symposium called "What do we
o w e our children; The male perspective.• Guest speakers will be
Brothers Kodjo Yeboah, Runako Jahi and Rakim Sihaad.
The African Heritage Celebration will end at 3 p .m. on March
31, with a screening of the film " Eyes on the Pri2e,• and a lecture
by academic advisor Wayne Tukes and Salim Muwallili, one of
three senior editors at "'n These Times." A 5 p.m. reception will
follow the film in the Holcin Gallery.
The African-American Alliance welcomes everyone to attend.
central theme.
The tension between the absurd and tragic is made poignant
in the last scene, "Romp; where

---=========~~c=========~--

Grad lights up stage
By ~colm Cooper
~

The Bailiwid< Repertory. 1225 W. Belmont Ave.•

JUSt completed staging '*> SIJ(J81"8Ielntflrpret11lions
of the life of Joan of Ate, onB by Bertoli Brecht and
008 by G8orge Bematd Shaw titled "Saint Joan,.
that fealured Columbia Alumnus Ksli Garret gracing
the lead role.
There are many things about Joan that are miraculous. So
miraculous that 500 years aftl!f hef death she was declared a
saift. When she w as a peasant girl of 17, Joan convinced an
uncrowned king to appoint her the leader of the French army
in an eftort to col"l"Dat the Enghsh . who were ovem.mning her
homeland. She led the French to vldory, and everyone who
knew of her e ll;)loils exclaimed. 'Thefe's something about that
girl.· A year later she was captured by the English . who leh
they also knew something about hef. She w as tried lor being
a blasphemous here1ic and was burned a Uve at 19 .
Garret adds an o verwhelming sense of urgency to the char·
acter. Acting became hl!f obsession In high school and she
cortirued to pursue her dream at Colurrbla. She remerrbers
Columbia as being loosely structured but porfoel lor her.
'"It aJowed me an opportunity to oxplore and really discover
the actress in myseH.- she says
Garret"!: track record includes roles in '"My Brothefs Keeper,II)( American Blues Theatre·a Production of '"Mo nsters II," Alice
Wabf'n '"Mar'ldian," and wort\ w " h Touchstone . Big Game.
Organic. and Stoppcnwolf thoatern
Shaw's treatment of thO lltory of Joan of Arc Ia a tlmotons
OOITIIT16ntary o n oocle1y that Is accotlllil>lo to contorrc><>rary
OJIIura Religio n, IIJmlni!lm. ooxlom and political gc>11ornanco
ariJ oorriiJ of tho ootxorlriQ tho moo wovon w"hln tho plot.
But, at Garret !lxplaintl. "Thoro Ill comic rollof lt"ft part of
Shaw'&!llyto 1-l!J wan IMklng fun of tho Englloh. Comic rolle1
1!: OOCI.J!Ir..ary fo r a play w"h wch a tragic ondlng •
rho tovily throughout thO p4ay not only mak oe Joon"tl ox·
ploW$, phllosop hlor. and flno l condemnation o11on more
pow111"1ul and trWJic;. but al&o trann18te 11 a balllc hl!ltory 1o11r.on
lriiO 11 plo«< of COfltpam:ionsJifJ gr11ortalnmont.

h.lll (,\IWI I
stars as
Joan of Arc in the Bailiwick
Repertory production of Saint
Joan. She previously performed My Brother's Keeper
• for American Blues Theater's
production of Mo11sters II.
• She adapted and played the
title character in Alice Walker's
Meridian for C ity Lit Theater.
She has al so worked with Touchstone. Big Game,
O rganic, and Steppcnwo lf.

The magic of the pro<1Jcllon exists with the combined forces
of the cast. Patrick McNulty"s flighty portmyal of the Dauphin.
Michael Ouatntance·s headstrong portmyat of Ladvenu and
Andrew J. Tumefs oonmandlng portrayal ol the Earl of Warwick. all stand out as alllr1ng.
E11en thouOh the opontng scenos seemed rather oold (the
actors seemed to be roadlng from the scrfpl Instead of talking
to oodl othor). h warmed up through the course ol the story.
As a whole. tho production Is phenomenal and bec:omea
e11on more noteworthy with Garret's passion and undorlltandlng of Joan . 1 Sinoo p4aylng the rolo) I"Ve become 11101e
adamant about tho things I believe," she says. "You should
quontlon authority even though you may got In trouble. You
ha11o tho right to lilly and do what you boltovo. You don1 hoYO
to compromise tlko tiOITIO people do."
Joan could not hovo 11111d • be11or her"BG•.

"Trilce" was writwhile Vnllejo
imprisoned for
dnys nnd was

dead
frolicki
death.
and

the
Th

later a
bodyo
inWha
juxtapc
eerier

!hath;
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The Vic falls short

cascade onto the stage and the
'ormers suddenly fall face down in
, appears on stage with a leaf blower
·leaves away. The dead leaves are
jiscarded people.
l quickly goes dar1< and an instant
y light shines down on the lifeless
1g man stretched out on a metal cart
3rs to be a morgue. The dramatic
)f the humorous leaf blower and the
s~ jolts the viewer into a reality
Jme an ever present condition in
:re there are a number of homeless
who are treated by society as the
of a generation.
•r. • Goode stands behind a mock
store cotmter relaying to the audi-

By David Scott
SlllffWriltr
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black sequin gown;-&ion~nd
white-feathered pumps, carrying a
glow-in-the-dark baton and lipsyncing the song.
As audience members file in to
take their seats, the five-member
group clad in colorful tattered jeans,
stretch pants and tank tops, are
already performing. Throughout the
perfom1ance as they careen into each
other on stage, they execute difficult
lifts and movements with fluidity.
These well trained dancers, mindful
of form and line, have also honed
their theatrical techniques. The dancers' transitions from dialogue to dance
were smooth and effortless.
Goode has studied with Merce
Cunningham , Twyla Tharp and
"' Margaret Jenkins. He has blended
the skills of acting, text, song and his
~ background in dance to create a
_s dance/theater form of performance
:g art.
o The multimedia format that Goode
f has chosen makes his theme clear to
the viewers far more effectively than
I dims, as mist seeps across the floor any medium could have achieved
e's "Fever blares out of the speak- alone.
opears from.fhe wings dressed' in a

:g

€

McMILLAN
frompagel
writer and publisher fur ThUd World Press,
believes that McMillan's work is aitical because it has increased the number of black
readers.
"She has brought people to literature who
have probably never read a novel," he said.
"Now this untapped market will go out and
buy Gloria Naylor, Toni Morrison, Toni Cade
Bambara, Bebe Moore Campbell and Alice
Walker."
McMillan believes that a writer must feel
what the characters feel in order to write a
good story. lhat, she says, is what draws
·people to her books- the reality, the true grit
of the subject matter.
'1 want to feel. I want to be able to see myself
there in a story," she said. "You have to paint
a picture and t'ake me there in order to keep me
interested. In the end, I want to feel some type
of empowerment to make the shit better."
Mahubuti said McMillan's work will be
around for a long time because her work appeals to a universal audience. He observed
that mainstream readers - white, Hispanic
and other races, also buy and enjoy her. books.
"She brings credit to the African-American
writing community," he added.
Like most colorful writers, McMillan has
faced criticism. In her three books she has
written about tough issues such as AIDS,
Alzheimer's disease, drug abuse crime in the
black community and the way black men
mistreat their women.
"We (black writers) get more flack from our
own people than anyone else," she said. "And
the only way to see what we are doing to
Ourselves is to tell the truth ...and if you don't
like it then don't read my shit."
Mahubuti agreed.
"People take her books too seriously and
personal," he said. '1t's only a novel. Instead
of criticizing it, they could learn from it. She's

I have two passions in my lne right now: beer
and movies. So when my editor suggested I take
in the Brew and View at the Vic Theater, I
jumped at the chance.
For those unfamiliar with the Brew and View,
the Vic shows movies with beer (hence the
name) on evenings when there are no live acts.
Being the thrifty college student I
decided to take in
last Thursday's
quarter beer night
with "Hero· as the
main feature. I paid
my $2.50 admission
fee and was turned
loose inside. Right
away I became
aware of the phrase
"deceptive advertising." Even though it
was officially quarter
beer night, I had to
purchase an official
brewandviewcup.lt
was $2.50 and after
that I would be in the
promised land of
QUARTER'BEERS. I was detem1ined to drink so
much beer that I would make the proprietors wish
they would have never taken my $2.50.
Quarter beer night seems to bring out every
annoying movie patron in the history of the
cinema. From the obnoxious frat-boy who felt it
necessary to vocally show his support for the
protagonist to the acne-filled teenagers who
snuck beers in and then opened them during a
film's most emotional moments. For example,
d.Jring a recent viewing of "The Crying Game• at
the Fine Arts, I hear a beer being opened as the

movies secret is being revealed, followed by,
"Shit, I've got foam all over my balls.·
After I purchased my cup and got into line for
that magical quarter beer, I found myseH standing behind two men with matching Loyola
jackets who; it would appear, were more concerned over the duration to get a beer then the
job mar1<et. "I told you we should have snuck in
a flask of Jack; one of the men said. His friend
was listening, but his eyes were still fixed on the
bar. •stvt up. If it wasn't for me you wouldn't
even be drinking right now. l'm not the
dumb ass who brought 12 quarters
with me.· While all this banter was
amusing, I shared my new friends' enthusiasm for that beer.
The serving of alcohol is not the only
difference between Brew and
ane! the multiplex eight. For exa~e.
I arrived about five minutes before the
feature was scheduled to begin. While
in line for a beer the minutes expired
and the theater grew dar1<. At a multiplex, for example, some viewers might
say to hell with the popcorn and Diet
Coke for fear that they would miss the
coming attractions, but not here.
If Christ himself appeared on the
screen and explained the meaning of
lne these people would not move. For,
as the gentlemen with the Loyola jacket referred to it, "the nectar of the
gods" is much more important. Also 11Qtably absent from the Brew and View is the domination of
couples. Well there were some couples but the
majority were groups, notably men, who seem
less concerned with the feature then the quarter
beer. Corne to think of it, as long as it wasn't a
foreignfilmoranaturedocumentary, ldon'tthink
these people would give a shit, as long as the
beer was flowing.
Finally I paid my quarter, my cup was filled and
I was off to take in the show, and maybe watch
the movie.

"I hear a
beer being
opened followed
by
"Shit, I've
got foam all
over
my
balls."

a writer and is expressing herself by telling her
side of the story."
Within the next two years, characters from
"Disappearing Acts" and "Waiting to Exhale"
will come to life on the big screen. AcademyAward winner Denzel Washington will play
Franklin, a man struggling to keep his woman
and job in "Disappearing Acts." Talk show
queen Oprah Winfrey will play Gloria, one of
the four women looking for a good man in
'Waiting to Exhale."
McMillan revealed her secret to success:
never be afraid to use your voice in your writing.
"Fiction can beamirrorofourlivesand what
we're feeling," she said. "There's something to
say about literature that educates and entertains us."
After taking one last sip of water, McMillan
took a deep breath, skimmed the audience
again, and offered one last piece of wisdom her personal politics:
"Life is a series of knots. There are obstacles.
It's how you go about untying them."
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Family circus

MARCil H, J lJl))

Life, liberty and· abortion

defined In many ways and has
By Jon Bigness.
four terms: Inquiry, expression
of concern, complaint and atThe abortion issue Is as controversial today
The conservatives are at it tack. The AFA's ad In the
as it was in 1973 when the Supreme Court
again. They want to infringe Sunday papers comes under
rendered Its historic Roe v. Wade decision.
on the personal liberties of the expression of concern. Thrs
The court's recent verdict on the obstruction
people of the United States by being defined as "an inquiry
of abortion clinics and President Clinton's lift
telling them what to look at
that has judgment overtones.
of the gag order on abortion counseling lndland by deciding what is good
The inquirer has already made
cates the debate will endure.
for the people as a whole, a value judgment on the
Central to any discussion regarding aborwithout asking them what materialsinquestion." Censortlon Is the determination of whether the fetus
they want.
ship is also in question here,
Is a potential human lite or a human being.
A few Sundays ago, an ad- defined as "the removal of
Some medical doctors and scientists assert
vertisemen t
ran
in
material from open access."
thatlifebeginsatconceptlon.Accordingtothe
newspapers across the
The AFA has also been
accepted biological/medical definition concountry pushing people to under watch by the anti-centalned In '1ntroduction to Medical Genetics,"
sign a petition to tell the mass sorship groups. According to
human life begins: 1) at the point of fertilizamedia corporations how to the book "Fifty Ways to Fight
tlonwhenthemaleandfemalesexcellsmerge
run their businesses. The ad Censorship," the AFA has
and create a zygote; 2l. which contains the
ran on the last page of the been busy. It is part of the
correct number of chromosomes; and~) obRev. Donald Wildman's anticomic section of the Chicago
servable growth continues. The Supreme
Sun-Times saying, "We Are
pornography
crusade,
Court recognized that a medical
Outraged," and went on to
frequently
advocating
definition musl be applled to
tell the American people how boycotts of TV shows it conthe abortion decision. Rather
and what to think about the siders "anti-Christian," motel
than using the above definition, they erway the media chooses to chains the AFA believes show
roneously used the viability standard.
entertain people.
"pornographic" mo vies, and
In the Roe decision, the court did n!Jt feel
Well, I'm all for freedom of the like. The AFA sponsored
that the need to "resolve the difficult question
speech, but I think both sides the campaign that successfulof when life begins" to reach its conclusion.
of the issue should be looked
ly
severed
Pepsi's
The court avoided the Issue by judging that
at before anyone tells people sponsorship ties to Madonna
the fetus is not a "person" as defined by the
in the media --~_;_-------because
of
Constitution. Andrew Pudzer,co-authorof an
how to do their
"UkeaPraye.r,"
article proposing the Missouri statute that the
jobs.
and was at the
Supreme Court upheld in Webster v.
The ad is sponsored by the center of a campaign against
Reproductive Health Services, argues that,
American Family Association
Martin Scorsese' s film, "The
"By ignoring the extensive medical and scien(AFA)and Sjlys, "Spare us the
Last Temptation of Christ."
tific evidence which establishes that an
censorship-ltecture. This 1$ not
The AFA also started the
Individual human life begins at conception,
an appeal for prudery. AILwe campaign and attack on the •
the court dismissed the unborn child as a
want is to get the movie, TV National Endowment for the •
nonentity." Thus, the court attempted to lirntt
and record industries to act Arts, with a mailing list on
the abortion issue to a contest between the
responsibly. Our children, artist Andres Serrano's photo
state and a woman's right to abortion by Inour families and our country
"Piss Christ." This led to Jesse
venting a trimester scheme.
are being hurt too much for us Helms joining In and con·
'The trimester scheme is ambiguous and
to remain&tlent."
"'
demning the NEA for it_s
defective. Roe fails to take into account
The ad also says, "The real
policy decisions.
modem and developing advances In fetal
cause of the sex, violence, filth
And if that wasn't enough,
viability. In 1973, the fetus became viable at
and profanity is with the Wildmon, wi th the Af1:A,
about seven months; today it is about six
,w riters, directors, and
came up with the allegation
producers, singers, actors etc.
that Saturday morning c:.uBut they can be controlled."
loon character Mighty Mou~~e
The AFA claims to have encouraged the sniffing of - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
738,983 signatures to tum in
cocaine by his habit of baskto the boards of directors of ing in flowers. A smart
the major media corporations country would have laughed 'Etfuc.ationa£ Services
to incite change in the way
tha( off, but this one allowed
material is presented to the the show to be pulled off the
public. Good for them. I also air.
hope the media companies
The AFA is a dangerous orhave large waste baskets to ganization when personal
take care of these petitions.
freedom Is on the line. They
Well, if the AFA is going to have had success in their war
spread the word about the on "filth" and they don' t need
media, I' m going to spread
any more. The only way to
the word about the American s top them Is to open your
Family Association.
mouth and say something. If
Censorship, according to not, Bugs Bunny will be
the Ame rican Library
pulled because he dresses like
Call: (312) 201-8378
Association 's Intellec tual
a woman once in a while.
'----'------Freedom Co mmittee, is

By John Cline.

months, maybe lees. It Is po881ble that In the
next 20 years fetal viability could occur In jult
two or three months. The present Supreme
Court has seen the fallacy of the trimester
systemandhaselimlnateditaltogether.lnthe
case of Planned Parenthood v. Casey, Justioet
O'Connor, Kennedy and Souter maintained
that, ''The trimester framework suffen from
these basic flaws: 1n Its formula~ it milconceives the nature of the pregnant woman'a
Interest; and In practice It undervalues the
states Interest In potential life..."
Womenclaimthattheirrighttoanabortion
is protected by the 14th Amendment. However, the Constitution does not guarantee the
absolute right to privacy.lf that was the case,
people would be free to commit any heinous
act such as pedophilia, narcotics trafficking
and Incest. All of which can be characterized,
according'toChiefJusticeRehnquist,as"bassc
declsion(s), Intimate and personal choice(a),
and originating within the
zoneofconscienceandbelief...
It Is wrong to say that
women have no rights whatsoever In the
abortion decision. there are certain basic

OpI N ION

0 pIN I 0 N

rightsa~tedbymost~cans.Oneisthe

right to defend yolllllelf allijnst deadly force.
!"loonewouldbeelt_pectedtOglve~ptheir life
m the face .of imminent death. ,Likewiae, no
woman ~hould be expected to g~ve up her life
when it IS ~gered by the life of her fetus.
Incest and rape are both criminal vlolatlonl
against a woman's body that cause great
physical and emotional trauma. No woman
should be expected to carry the consequences
of such atrocious events.
Mor~y, It is ~t to justify the taking
of one 1nnocent life for the sake of another.lt
Is illo~cal to gi.ve greater constitutional ,
protection to one life ovu another. Abo~
however, is a unique situation that can be
solved politically. In the cases where a
woman's life is In danger, or in cases of rape
or Incest, women should have the 14th
Amendment right to an abortion. Thafright, •
however, Is not a.bsolule. and -must be
weighed with the rights of unborn children.
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To
Segregating history
To the Editor:
I can only assume from the
Chronicle's photo opinion
piece, (Feb 22) that nobody at
Columbia has an original
thought. The pictures of the
six students are interchangeable because they all give
rubber-stamlopinionson the
meaning o Black History
. Monlh~-Are'we ro·believe that
BlackHistoryMonthhasonly
one definition?
Since no one bothered to
ask me, I offer my unsolicited
opinion about what the
Month means to me: For 28
days I have to listen to blacks
complain about how they get
the shortest month in the year
to observe their culture. Poor
babies.
I find it hard to sympathize.
I haye never heard of
Caucasian History Month
nor can I remember any great
outcry for there to be one.
Maybe such an event doesn't
exist because we don' t need
to be told when to recognize
our history. We don't need to
have someone set a month

llie

Editor

aside for us to acknowledge
the sacrifices and accomplishments of our
forefathers. Apparently,
many blacks feel they do.
There are others, however,
who know that for every
Martin Luther King Jr. there
are many blacks who live in
despair, forced to deal with
less lofty ideas such as where
their next meal is coming
from.
Morris Alston and Alan
Harris Stein submitted to the
Black History Month exhibit
a side of the AfricanAmerican experience that v ·e
would all prefer to ignore.
But their work challenges us
to understand another facet
of black America.
The celebration of Black
History Month should notrequire us to acknowledge only
achievements of AfricanAmericans. We should be
able to recognize the whole
spectrum of the black experience. Blacks, like
Caucasians,
Orientals,
.Hispanics and Arabs, have
their good and their bad, thdr
successes and failures. So, 10
those of you who object to the
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photo exhibit: Stifle it!

Jon Bigness
Junior
Journalism·

All you-need is love

To the Editor:
I enjoyed the poems i.p the
Feb. 22 issue. Where has
Michael Reed been? "Self
Hatred" hit the nail on the
head.
Though we as African
Americans have suffered the
ugliness of racism, it is selfhatred that is ruining our
communities. Black on black
crime, drug abuse, fathers
deserting their babies, it all
speaks to the fact that although we are treated bad by
"the system" nobody treats
us as bad as we treat ourselves . Although this is
changing, we need a heavy
dose of love to make things
right. I know we can make it!

Corey Michaels
Sophomore
Undeclared

THE HIT LIST
If you are considering
studying in England this
summer, try using these expressions- you'll fit right in:

Bugger off
Bloody wanker
Pissed as a newt
4) Flogging a dead horse
5) Scone with your tea?
6) Bloody hell
7) Playing pocket lrilliards
8) For a good time Call Squidgy
9) Bollocksl
10) "We few, we happy few,
we band of brothers"

1)
2)
3)

Man.Onecolumnandl'malreadybelngbashed. Inlastweek's
edition I was subjected to literary assault and battery by someone who evidently could not comprehend the humor of my last
column. The president of the National Organization for the
Congenitally Humorless visited her wrath upon me by calling
my column "thinly veiled macho masturbation" and implying
that I'm just another sexist pig, not to mention anti-Semitic.
Talk about missing the point.
As for the "bimbo" pledge, I was simply applying to my life
what I've learned from the mistakes of Bill Ointon.
The "multicultural women" thing. Yes, I left it open to inter~retation; my sense of humor is a bit capricious sometimes.
'Cocky shtick?" No, it wasn't cocky. It was megalomaniac, no
less. And it was intended to make you laugh.
Let's lighten up, huh?
In other news: I've decided to come out.
No, sorry, GLBSA, that doesn't mean I'm gay. It means that I
believe in God. Let's come out of the closet together, Udia!
Udia Rawska's perceptive and courageous letter to the editor
in last week's paper hit the nail right on the head. It has significance for people of all ages, races, ideologies and faiths. So I
was inspired to add a little more to what Udia said.
"It seems that it is permissible to speak out about.. .anything,"
she wrote, "as long as the dreaded words like 'God' and
'religion' and 'morality' are left out of it."
How true. With the grim specter of so-called political correctness stalking the halls of academe, it's increasingly hard for
those who hold religious and moral convictions to express those
convictions. If they do, they run the risk of being labeled as
bigots, fanatics, homophobes, or worse. They may also face
official punishment for their incorrectness. Those who would
impose PC have made it clear that freedom of speech is only for
the "Good-Thinking People"- i.e., those on the left.
The First Amendment has been twisted to strangle public
expression of religion, instead of protecting religion as it was
intended to do. As William Donahue wrote in hi!r'book The
Politics of the American Civil Liberties Union, the ACLU and others
who share its anti-religious prejudices have "interpreted the
First Amendment to mean that there ought to be more than a
wall between church and state-there ought to be an iron curtain." That belief is what causes these idiots to engage in the
annual ritual of trying to stop public school students from
singing Christmas carols, among many other things.
The irony is, countries that used to be behind a real Iron
Curtain now seem to be enjoying more religious freedom than
the U.S. of A.
't'. - '
For example, school kids in Russia are now allowed to read
the Bible in class- try doing that in this country. And if you're
a public school teacher who reads the Bible during class reading
period, expect a lawsuit.
Religious groups of every stripe-from Jehovah's Witnesses
to Jews for Jesus to Hare Krishnas- can now freely pass out
religious leaflets in the streets of Moscow. Members of Jews for
Jesus, however, were arrested for doing the same thing in a
public subway in Boston, Mass.
High school students can gather in Red Square to hold prayer
rallies. Some Metropolis, lll. students tried that a couple of years
ago, on public school grounds, and the authorities ended up
hand cuffing and arresting six of them. The before-school
prayermeetingallegedlyviolatedthe"separationofchurchand
state."
A Texas grandmother passing out anti-abortion leaflets to
students on a public sidewalk near a public school was ordered
by school officials to leave. When she refused, she was arrested,
hauled off to jail, strip searched three times, and treated as a
common criminal. Someone evidently didn't take kindly to
students learning the truth about a barbaric and inhUrna.ne
practice.
And- most ridiculous of all- the case of the innocent man
arrested in Houston during the Republican convention last
August because, in the arresting officer's words, he "looked like
a Christian" (How do Christians look?), and presumably could be
counted on to cause trouble.
Lest anyone think this catalogue of injustices is a product of
my imagination, the cases are fully documented. And, as I
discovered while doing research in this area for an article for
another publication, they happen everyday. Talk to someone at
the Rutherford Institute.
Besides PC and church/ state extremism, there's also just plain
old prejudice against religion (especially Christianity). Udia
referred to someone who dared to express his religious beliefs
in the Chronicle. (I believe she referred to Charles Edwards, who
liked to sprinkle Bible verses throughout his columns.) For this
sin he was violently attacked in a nasty little letter to the editor
by a person who now writes a column for the Chronicle.
If Mr. Edwards, or anyone, were to send in a similar letter
telling this person to keep her "mom and makeup" stories to
herself, she would be outraged.
But it works both ways, doesn't it? Which reminds me of a
quotation of Jesus Christ (oops!) in the Bible (sorry!), Luke 6:31:
Do to others as you would like them to do to you.
Yeah, it seems like common sense, but it's growing more
uncommon every day.
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A aelective guide to events of Interest to the Columbia community.

5 ,.,.. of lkwMo
10 -•ullhum
14 Aborigine of

Mqntlqy8th

Jep~n

15 Cemereol

Women, now is the time to take action; celebrate IateraatloDal
Women's Day by rallying and marching at Daley Plaza at12

noon.
Z'lllsd4y 9lb
The Dance Center of Columbia and the Consulate General of Israel
to the Midwest are p-eSenting Festival otlsraell Daace, at the
Dance Center, 4730 N. Sheridan Rd. Perfonnances begin at8 p.m.
and tickets are $14/ students $10. For more infoonation call (312)
271-7928.

llatlculfa
18 Novelist
O'FIIherty
17 Mr. Connely
1a King ofTyre
18 Mr. Guthrie
20 Whet aplea
.....tt...

A Film/VIdeo Career Workshop will be held at 1 p.m. at the 11th
Street Campus . Panelists include Suzy Kellett of lhe Illinois Film
Offioe, independent producer Bob Wallace and Angela
Murphy-Williams, president of Women In Film.

Tlwrsdqy lith
Poet and Screenwriter Roo Tavel will present a lecture on his play.
1be Life Of Juanita Castro," starring super-model drag queen
activist Joaa Jett Blakk as Juanita in the Ferguson Auditorium, 600
S. Michigan at 7 p.m. Admission is flee.

48 Equll
471ullet....
ehell
54 Rlclng sled
55 Hautboys
se Pelo58 YokldbiiiiS
58 Mldk:ll prefix
eo SpMCh pll't
81 Cowboy milieu
82 Singer John
83 Rlproech
DOWN
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Mortgeoe
2·toed sloth
Smok""•
powder biN
5 Bell
8 Jimmy of
tennis
7WhlrTingeound
8 Amo,-amet

1
2
3
4

23 Poa...alve

24FeelremotH
25 Exlllentlellat
28 Alrc:lllnnel
30 Tub
33 tnacrlbecl
34 Dupe
35 PIIIIIJflln
311

Wcdncsdqv lOth

8SIIf~t

Ceblnet

officer
39 "The-In
Winter''

10 Loudnolal
11 Eng. river
12 Certain

to..."
42 Always to

21
22
25
28

40Butterlne
41 "-comes back
poeta
43 River to the

Denube
44 Slcred tonga
45 100aquere
meters

Europe~n

13 Minor pnlphll

Simi

Hint
Bog's COUIIn
Mr. Shlw
27 Chopper pert
28 Entrywey
28 Treclemerll

30 - pneumonl•

STUDENTS & ORGANIZATIONS
Pnmcle<U Florida~ Bn:ak pac:bges.
Earn MONEY nl FREE ll1ls- orgsti>.l:

Performing at the China Club will be RCA recording artist Restlea

SMAU..oru.RGE~ Call~

Heart.. Doors open at 6:30p.m., showtime 7:30.

Matu:mga I 8004!H264

SqlurdgJ 13th

BEACH CONDO FOR RENT
BIKh oordo in Swlh l'l<n i3lond. Tcxm,
sloqs .... 1,300 per "Milk. ()qnlit n>
...,r.d.Call I 800 253-1469

"Wb01e Hbtory Sball We Teacb?" a ooo-day symposium on
multicui1Ur81 education will be held at Tile Cbkaao Hiltorkai
Society a Clark SL llld Nonh Ave. from 8:30a.m. 10 S p.m. It cosu
$8. For more information, call (312) 642-4600, ExL 383.

Dnroinr
June and August 1.993 G....Suates remember! You must apply for
lf8duation and receive an official graduation audiL Deadline is
Malcb 26, 1993
Eardl Day '93 is approaclling. The Offioe of Sllldent Life is
looking for SIUdents. faculty and salT to plan the evenL Coni&Ct
Madeline Roman-Vargas in Room 301 Wabash or call ExL 128.

s

WANTED: TRAVEL REPS

Eoloblishod ~ wiltt nwl)' )'Cin o{
~ Eammcneyon ~ limenl
fi"ee r.ptoCan:ln
c.n 1 lllO 3SIESTA. llkli:r Dorrie
~EW MAGAZINE. WORKING TO
GET OFF THE GROUND SEEKING:
An ~ dindJr (wiltt publicllica ~ e.f'l'l'imce).~Sld..~llllcs

~lo.,...inflcp!06.Jc:tlooola

rc:w ~ l'olmlilllo ~ ~
<~:~trW1lh ,...,.,.Caii"Tbcresa V • • I lUI
l\n·5998

By Cluules Edwards
Ct~fmdt~r Editor

31 uln- ...
~mania

• pilot"
32 SnltcMe
34 Anetomlcll

u.-

35 Slowing •gent
37 Mlaalle pert

31 Clrtlln JICI.
43 tmtlll
44 Self
45 About
48 Wing: prel.
47 Toot
48 0.-Celeglnt)

........

501onof.W..

-

51 ""' to llgllt
52 III!Cat dll I II

"53~

51 Cln. """'"

SKI SPRING BREAK

Friday 12th

SP RI NG BREAK .,J.SELL TRIPS.
EARN CASH 1o GO fREE!!!
Sludl:n Tmd Scrw:es snow hinrc am~ ~vcs. Slci J*kallcs alto

awilablc.C.O I 800 64841149

FUNDRAJSER
We're~ fora 1q:1 &.nity,!llltlrityor

!llmtorplizalionhl..rudlhtomlke
SSOO.SISOO li:ronewedt~pqecs
rigl"&onCIIllJUSo Musbe<Jtllllli:mdnllad
~

ean 1aoo m-2121 e.~. 308

MAKE MONEY SELLING
GUATEMALAN CLOTHING
Be hip! Moire money Jdq ~

cloclq.

ow.:. mn .as ll(!llalive

~ <Xllleee ~ lo

helpe.pmlilanwbtli:r 100%~
ian clothing. 20%+ commission

today u dr:llils Z.Tcc:h
~ 312 404-6378

~C.O

SPRING BREAKERS
Promote our Florida Sprina Break

packqcs. Earn MONEy &. FREE
tnps. Call CMI I 800 ~23-5264
C IlEA Pl fB II U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES..................$200

s6vw ................................. sso

S7 MERCEDES..................$100
65 MUSTANG .................... $50
~ from thousand startina at SSO.
FREE lnfonnation 24 hour Hotline.
I SO l 379-2919
C IL048SSO

Come *i die bellllopa in Cokalb-!p"ing bak!Condoa IVIiWlle wtil JDD.
t*Soi4 . . &mmit(;(lay*i--.

sarqaSIKI.C.O 1303468-{691 7dlys•
"Milk.
SlK-S5H WEEKLY

Assemble pnxllcts at bome.
Easy I No seUq. You're plid dinlcL
Fully auar.n-1..
FREE iof0111111ioo 24 bour Hodillc.
I 801 379-2900
C IL04IS50
ENT.t;RTAJNERS WANTU Jl

Acton,juaJen, mecici-. ~
ers. Please suits our vo~
oraanizatioa by doaetina ,_ lillie
periodiCI!lyby briiJcialjoyto-..s
and nealdecl inDercity kick llld tile
elderly. Call CHJCAGO CARIES II
715-4060
FLORIDA SPRJNC BaEAIC
7 nigtu 8elchfroaiS139-SIS9Qued.
Deadline liOOII. Rclorve JOOmS NOW!
Call CMI I 800 423-5264
GREEKS lo CLUBS
RAISE A COOL SJ,~t
In just one week! Plus $1,000.00 tor
the member who cells! and I FR.U
IGLOO COOLE R if you qu.aify.
Call I 800 932-0528 xl 6S

By Liu Adds I Staff Photographer

fACE VALUE:

What is the teacher's reaction when

to correct them?

:!
In my hl'ltory cla!l!l a
VJadlcr wnftnrld a very
Important dai•J for a
"apoloon1t. war I g!IVo
him the bonof11 of lho
doubt. but htJ !)(""lid lho
~mo daVJ wrong a !JIJt-

ond !lm•J I tntd him h111
NJ$tal<o and lho unt~to
dasc; vmnt doad quifJI
ThfJ IJJ:It.tll, )IJ'II !llllrlld
M roo lh&n wi(J "Woll
yoo don't havo to know

rt for thO t8st anyw8y •

~

Paula Ou111

Monica D. Bryant

Martletlng

Broadcaat Joum1ll1m
Freahman

Communication
Senior
Tho 1natrvc1or bo(;tlrno
angry Ho di(J not lot mo
fin111h or ovon lld<lro s~

whol I tl!lid Ho woo
otfoodod and c.Jofun111110

Ho !IUI)gOIIOd thot I hod
tho problem or lack of
comprohOnslon akill a to
bO obto to complete oer·
toln lo ks ToochOraore
110 Cllught up In their
wny of doing things thnt
!lluelonl oplnlontl oro
lrrolovont

My teachor usuo!ly
plays around tho subject. Whon It Ia oil ovor
aho still novor admltalf
tho Ia wrong or right.

.. ' '·

Teachers don't want to
admit they are wrong.
So they double talk you
ond nothing gets ac-

complished. There ere
o few people In the
English dopor1mentlhat
have no patience or
tlmo to help the stu·
donta. so they come
croes aa o self-centered Individual.

